HEMINGFORD GREY PARISH COUNCIL
I hereby give notice that as previously arranged, the Meeting of the Parish Council will be held on
Monday 11 November 2019 in the Reading Room, High Street Hemingford Grey at 7.30pm
The Public and Press are cordially invited to be present.
The order of business may be varied at the Chairman’s discretion.
All members of the Council are hereby summoned to attend for the purpose of considering and resolving upon the
business to be transacted at the meeting as set out below.

Mrs Gail Stoehr, Clerk 04/11/19
AGENDA
Comments and observations on agenda items from members of the public and reports from the County &
District Councillors
1.
To receive and approve apologies for absence
2.
To receive declarations of interests from councillors on items on the agenda
3.
To approve the minutes of the previous meeting
4.
To consider matters arising from the last or a previous meeting for info only unless detailed
4.1
(4.6) Local Council Award Scheme Action Plan – to consider report and recommendation
4.2
(5.2) To arrange signing of the Yes Development lease
4.3
(6.3) Wildflower beds – to consider EWG recommendation and costed proposal (RW)
5.
Finance, procedure and risk assessment
5.1
To receive the financial report and approve the payment of bills
5.2
Clerk report on any actions taken using delegated powers or because of risk or health and safety
5.3
To consider any matter that is urgent because of risk or health and safety
6.
To receive reports and items from committees, working groups and members for info only unless stated
6.1
Neighbourhood Plan Task Group (AM)
6.1.1 Proposal that the Council approve the additional information to be sent to Cambs ACRE
concerning the Council’s aspirations for the affordable housing development and new
cemetery (AM)
6.2
Proposal that the Parish Council facilitates a meeting where residents can meet Planning Enforcement
Officers from HDC at a cost of £75 max(AM)
6.3
Environment Working Group (RW)
6.3.1 Proposal that the Parish Council publicise the Environment Agency’s programme of dealing
with pennywort in the Ouse
6.3.2 Proposal that a letter is sent to the County Council regarding the lack of maintenance in the
village
6.3.3 Proposal that up to £300 is spent clearing branches obscuring street lights when the new
lanterns are installed
6.3.4 Proposal that the Parish Council appeals to the County Council on confusing signs for cyclists
in Hemingford Road and priority signs along Victoria Terrace
6.4
Finance and Policy Working Group (RA)
6.4.1 Recommendations on the Parish Council’s current budget for FY ending 31 March 2020
including funds to be earmarked
6.4.2 Recommendations for the Parish Council’s budget for FY ending 31 March 2021 including
appointment of an Acting Clerk
6.4.3 Recommendation that the Parish Council adopt the budget for FY2021 by resolution of the
Council
6.4.4 Recommendation on the precept required to balance the budget
6.4.5 Proposal that the Council adopt a policy on the amount held in its current account to maximise
interest
6.4.6 Proposal that the Council commissions a tree survey of all its trees including those on the YES
Development and authorises the Clerk to accept the best value and seek quotes for any works
identified
7.
To consider correspondence/communications received
7.1
CCC – Operation London Bridge arrangements
8.
Closure of meeting

Mrs Gail Stoehr, Clerk to Hemingford Grey Parish Council,
30 West Drive, Highfields Caldecote, Cambridge, CB23 7NY
Tel: 01954 210241Email: parish.clerk@hemingfordgreyparishcouncil.gov.uk

CLERK REPORT TO HEMINGFORD GREY PARISH COUNCIL MEETING 11 NOVEMBER 2019
Where I have info to support an agenda item this is below.
1.

Apologies – any received for this or future meetings will be reported to the meeting.

3.

To approve the minutes of the last meeting on 14 October 2019 – attached.

4.

Matters Arising
The Clerk advises the Parish Council to defer matters until a future meeting if information is not
available rather than the next or a specific meeting. If the Council’s minutes record the next or a
specific meeting the Clerk has to include on the agenda even if no information has been received.

4.1

(4.6) Local Council Award Scheme Action Plan – to consider report and recommendation
Deferred at the last meeting.

4.2

(5.2) To arrange signing of the Yes Development lease
Deferred at the last meeting.

4.3

(6.3) Wildflower beds - to consider EWG recommendation and costed proposal
Proposed at the last meeting.

5.
5.1

Finance, procedure and risk assessment
To receive the financial report and approve the payment of bills – attached.

5.2

Clerk report on any actions taken using delegated powers or because of risk or health and safety
The Clerk has used her delegated powers to:
• grant permission for a new memorial on Cemetery ashes plot D4.
• issue one new allotment tenancy.

5.3

To consider any matter that is urgent because of risk or health and safety
None at the time of writing.

6.

To receive reports and items from committees, working groups and members for information
only unless stated
6.1
Neighbourhood Plan Task Group (AM)
6.1.1 Proposal that the Council approve the additional information to be sent to Cambs ACRE concerning
the Council’s aspirations for the affordable housing development and new cemetery (AM)
Attached.
6.2

Proposal that the Council facilitates a meeting where residents can meet Planning Enforcement
Officers from HDC at a cost of £75 max
Cllr Meredith to report. She writes:
“This meeting to be held week commencing 20th January 2020 subject to officer and venue
availability.
Costs associated with this event will be room hire and perhaps printing of posters. Costs will not
exceed £75. (depending on venue chosen).
Background to the recommendation. A planning application by Liquid Skills at Lake Ashmore was
considered by the DMC at HDC on October 14th 2019. At the meeting various issues were raised
that related to planning enforcement. Therefore it seemed appropriate for the Parish Council to
facilitate a meeting where Planning Enforcement officers can meet local residents to explain how
planning enforcement works at HDC.
I will be emailing the Head of Planning Enforcement at HDC tomorrow so she is aware of what the
PC is proposing to do. As you know she met local residents and made the offer to them.”

Environment Working Group (RW)
Attached.
6.3.1 Proposal that the Parish Council publicise the Environment Agency’s programme of dealing with
pennywort in the Ouse
6.3.2 Proposal that a letter is sent to the County Council regarding the lack of maintenance in the village
6.3

6.3.3 Proposal that up to £300 is spent clearing branches obscuring street lights when the new lanterns are
installed
6.3.4 Proposal that the Parish Council appeals to the County Council on confusing signs for cyclists in
Hemingford Road and priority signs along Victoria Terrace
6.4

Finance and Policy Working Group (RA)
Attached.

6.4.1

Recommendations on the Parish Council’s current budget for FY ending 31 March 2020 including
funds to be earmarked
No earmarked fund has been allocated for the Parish Council self insuring its assets or for a street
lights liability. This may result in the general fund appearing higher than it is. At present the Council
only insures its streetlights for all risks and it will insure the play equipment and any street furniture
on the Yes Development which falls within the new lease.
The F&PWG recommends the following under-spends in this year’s budget are earmarked:
• LHI
• YES play area
• Play equipment
• Street lighting
• Drainage

7

The Council to consider if it should earmark under-spend in Transport budget £3675.07 (MVAS
£2612 equipment to be excluded from the transportation fund) with a view to consider a transport
scheme in the next 12 months. The Council may recall that it previously had earmarked funds which
were released to the general reserves last year as no firm project had been identified.
7.4.1

Recommendations for the Parish Council’s budget for FY ending 31 March 2021 including
appointment of an Acting Clerk
Proposal that an Acting Clerk be appointed to provide cover for the Clek when she is on annual leave
and to attend Council meetings when the Clerk does not. Approximate cost depending on number of
meetings attended £1800. Not included in the attached budget.
The Clerk advises that as far as possible all costs relating to the Cemetery, Allotments and YES
Development be included under those headings rather than being shown in Grasscutting and hedge
and tree work. If agreed the Clerk will try to approximate out this information.

7.4.2

Recommendation that the Parish Council adopt the draft budget for FY2021 by resolution of the
Council
If the budget is approved the Council to note that if funds are released from the general reserve to
offset the precept then it may need to increase the general reserves next year.

6.4.4 Recommendation on the precept required to balance the budget
6.4.5 Proposal that the Council adopt a policy on the amount held in its current account to maximise
interest
Assuming a Unity Trust savings account is opened to replace the Santander savings account.
7.

To consider correspondence/communications received

7.2

CCC – Operation London Bridge arrangements
“I am writing regarding Operation London Bridge, which is the protocol that will be followed to mark
the death of the sovereign.
Cambridgeshire County Council leads on the protocol for Cambridgeshire through the LordLieutenant’s office, however we understand that local councils across the county have been
developing their own local plans for marking the event. Gillian Beasley, the Chief Executive of
Cambridgeshire County Council and Peterborough City Council, held a workshop on Operation
London Bridge on Friday 20 September. District and Town Councils attended this event, and Gillian
will shortly be writing to you all with more information about the Cambridgeshire protocol, an

example of a protocol you can use locally, and more information about coordination across the
county.
Some of you may have seen Superintendent Laura Hunt give a presentation on Operation London
Bridge at the annual meeting of the Cambridgeshire and Peterborough Association of Parish Councils
in June. Superintendent Hunt has let me know that the constabulary would like to understand how
planning is progressing across the county, and has asked me to get in touch with you all to find out
what your local plans are.
Please can I ask you to let me know the following information:
1. If you have a protocol in place, or are planning to develop one;
2. If you are planning to run any local events, including the reading of a proclamation. If so please
can you tell me any details you may have about the venue and number of people anticipated;
3. If you will be running an event, have you considered how you will provide First Aid and/or
Stewarding? If so, please can you provide me with any details.
This information will feed into a police meeting which is being held in early November.
I understand that levels of planning are varied across the county, so if this timescale is not possible
please can you let me know and this information can be fed into the planning at a later stage.
Thank you for your assistance with . If you have any questions about local planning please can I
suggest contacting your local Town or District council in the first instance. If you have any immediate
questions about the county protocol please do direct these to me, however Gillian will be in touch in
the next few weeks with some detailed information about the protocol and the countywide planning.
Sally Bard
Executive Officer to the Chief Executive and Leader
Cambridgeshire County Council and Peterborough City Council
8.

Closure of meeting

HEMINGFORD GREY PARISH COUNCIL FINANCIAL STATEMENT
£
215937.64

Balance B/ Forward

Nov-19

ADJ'S + Chq's Approved at Previous Meeting
Adjustments
HDC

PRECEPT

Payments
K&M STREETLIGHTS
HDC
PARISH ONLINE

STREETLIGHT MAINTENANCE
DAINTREE GREEN RENT
ONLINE MAPPING

Receipts
PLOT 52/72
PLOT 52/72
PLOT A1
PLOT 21B
PLOT 8B
PLOT 4B
PLOT 20A
PLOT NEW 459B
PLOT 11
PLOT 23A & 25
PLOT 23B
PLOT 1
PLOT 3
PLOT 15

PLOT PURCHASE
INTERMENT FEE
MEMORIAL FEE
ALLOTMENT RENT
ALLOTMENT RENT
ALLOTMENT RENT
ALLOTMENT RENT
INTERMENT FEE
ALLOTMENT RENT
ALLOTMENT RENT
ALLOTMENT RENT
ALLOTMENT RENT
ALLOTMENT RENT
ALLOTMENT RENT

1.00

-87.88
-37.50
-108.00

264.00
76.00
40.00
17.81
15.31
15.31
15.31
140.00
30.62
45.93
16.87
30.62
30.62
30.62

Total Fund movement
Balance revised after adjustments
Bank Reconciliation
Item
Current Acc
Deposit Acc
Total

536.64
216474.28

Funds
174236.09
42238.19
216474.28

Amount (£)

Expenditure for month
SALARIES & PENSION
A MEREDITH
K&M STREETLIGHTS
CAPALC
CAPALC
K&M STREETLIGHTS
K&M STREETLIGHTS

Total Expenditure
Balance c/f
Notes:
Late invoices will be brought to the

Statement Outstanding
149,680.08
24,556.01
42,238.19
191918.27
24556.01

BIRDBOX EXPENSES
MVAS INSTALL
TRAINING - CEMETERY
TRAINING - MEMBER
STREETLIGHT 184 & 119
STREETLIGHT MAINTENANCE

115.71
60.00
120.00
40.00
1740.00
87.88

2163.59
214310.69

Neighbourhood Plan Task Group Report

The task group met on 15th October to follow up on the decisions made the previous evening
at the Parish Council meeting.
The initial scoping meeting with Cambs ACRE has been arranged for November 19th at 7pm
in the Pavilion. Task Group members and the 4 members of the public who attended the
October meeting will be invited to attend.
The Task Group also considered the additional information to send to Cambs ACRE
concerning our aspirations for the affordable housing development See below
Council is asked to approve this document.

Neighbourhood Plan Task Group Additional information for Accent
Housing Association on the proposed housing development and
cemetery.
Land ownership details- we believe that Mark Deas has already been given information
about land ownership if not the Clerk Gail Stoeher has the information.

Parish Aspirations- the parish is currently developing a Neighbourhood Plan for the
parish and this process may result in the parish wishing to increase its community facilities.
For example a small playground for the under 5s could be of benefit to complement the one
in Mitchell Close. It is believed that the local football clubs would like more pitches and there
is a parking issue around the primary school. A much discussed aspiration is to link the Yes
estate with a good quality footpath to the school and other village facilities such as the shop.
Thereby increasing the number of children who walk and scoot to school.
The initial resident consultation hopefully will take place early next year when the parish
council will gain a clearer picture of residents’ aims for the parish.

New Cemetery
The amount of land needed for the actual cemetery is ????? based on providing a cemetery
that will serve the parish for ????? years. Parking is required for ????????

Market Housing
Housing Needs Survey Results Report for Hemingford Grey, (survey undertaken
November 2018)
The survey results concluded that there were 12 households who would benefit from
affordable housing (including 2 for shared ownership).

Apart from one 3 bed house unit the remainder were for 1 or 2 bedroom units with
bungalows being requested by 2 households. (p.25)
So a development of small units; flats, bungalows and small houses with one three bedroom
house.
The report also examined the market housing available within the parish.
‘... given the dominance of detached houses, there is also a predominance of larger homes.
Thirty six per cent of dwellings have four or more bedrooms. This compares with just 29 per
cent in Huntingdonshire. In contrast, smaller properties are less prevalent. The proportions of
two-bed, and particularly one-bed, properties are low. The shortage of smaller market housing
and social housing in general has implications for low income families seeking to stay in
Hemingford Grey. ‘(p.9)
The Parish Council has also noted that a considerable number of planning applications are
for extensions that mean that the number of smaller properties is decreasing within the
village area of the parish.
Therefore the Parish Council would like to see market houses that reflect the need identified
(one and two bedroom units to include flats) above and would not support market houses
with 3 or more bedrooms being built. Hopefully this would mean younger buyers might not
need to leave the parish and the small units could act as the first step on the housing ladder.
Shared ownership properties
The Parish Council would request that the Housing Association agrees to buy back shared
ownership properties when the owner/tenants wish to sell.
Allocations- connection to Hemingford Grey and then Hemingford Abbotts
.

The housing development- design etc
The parish council’s aspirations
•
To draw ideas from the Sterling Prize winner of council housing in Norwich
•
Carbon neutral
•
As green as possible- solar panels, ground source heat pump, electric car
charging points, insulation, ground source heat and power etc
•
Architecture to blend with village styles with no distinction between affordable
housing and market housing
•
Design so that cars are not central to the development (Norman Court off the
High Street has the houses all looking into a car free area of green open space)
•
Each unit to have own small garden but with open green space that is
overlooked by the properties so young children can safely play outside. (see
demographic profile of households seeking housing)
•
A small play area for under 5s (similar to the one in Mitchell close –not see
saw though)
•
Boundary treatments- the parish council seeks wherever possible native
hedging and would prefer not to see wooden fences.

•
Tree planting with native trees
•
Bin and cycle storage could have green roofs
•
All units to be provided with water butts.
•
Some parking could be concrete with grass (grasscrete)
•
Integral bat and bird boxes
•
Any housing for older people should be designed so that wheelchair users
could live there ie door widths, window heights and wet rooms.

This document will be updated as the Neighbourhood Plan process progresses.
Contacts: Cllrs Anne Meredith and Robin Waters
Recommended to Council: November 2019

Approved by Council:

Peter Quest presented to the meeting a draft of a document concerning ideas that could be
sent to Mark Deas in advance of the scoping meeting on November 19th. The purpose of this
document is to provide some context for Mark Deas and is only an advisory document.
Council is asked to note it.

Appendix: Ideas for Mark Deas.

Purpose of Note.

A Neighbourhood Plan (NP) is based on statutory planning powers which may
not cover every issue a Parish has an interest in. The purpose of this note is to
provide a list of issues that may be part of our NP without distinguishing
between those core to a NP and those lacking statutory backing but important
to Hemingford Grey. It is hoped that Cambs Acre will be able to incorporate
both into the NP in an appropriate way.

Background.

Hemingford Grey did a Parish Plan 10 years ago with extensive consultation of
parishioners. In common with other places this consultation emphasised the

importance of preserving and enhancing (expressed as “conserving” from now
on) both built and natural environment and in limiting change. Some things
wanted then have been achieved – for example, we now have a care home and
some off road provision for cycling. Some issues have not been resolved but
given that the time frame of the Plan was just 10 years it needs revisiting
anyway.

Our NP consultation process will consist of a mostly map based effort to
provide basic information on what we have, from area of still water to
population to available facilities. Particular emphasis will be placed on
“special” features – e.g. we have some of an estimated 1500ha of true flood
meadow remaining in the UK, the importance of the Manor House and
environment. This will be accompanied by a survey with a few open questions
(as per Mark’s suggestion). We anticipate an all out effort to get a reasonable
number of responses. We hope that this approach will widen the scope and
ambition of the ideas. It should also give an indication of priorities which a
more prescriptive approach (e.g. questionnaire with questions on topics) is
likely to lose.

Discussion.

I have set out a few over-arching themes each with categories and then in
parenthesis specific suggestions. Some of these overlap or are closely linked
e.g. encouraging walking and cycling is positive for climate change, health and
transport; tree planting achieves improved visual amenity, wildlife benefits and
slowing of climate change; locally based businesses offer prosperity, fewer car
journeys and jobs for locals.

It may well be that some of these issues do not feature in parishioner
responses and will not be included, but they are all, more generally, common
concerns today. Although the actions will take effort and at least some

budget, much is always achieved simply by there being clear aims in place and
those aims being promulgated over time.

Ideas.

The Environment.

conservation of the landscape (carry out simple landscape assessment,
avoid and object to visual intrusions into all landscape including alongside the
River Great Ouse, encourage and aid reinstatement of the traditional hedges
and copses, maintain the flood meadow, encourage good water and bank-side
management, control of parking sprawl,)
conservation of the built environment (produce design guide to provide
advice to developers and parishioners, maintenance of green spaces/settings,
action to identify and reduce the amount of street furniture)
wildlife conservation (commission a nature management plan from, e.g.
the Wildlife Trust, tree and hedge planting, flood meadow conservation,
informed lake management, encourage existing low impact farming,)
climate change/”greening” (electric points for cars, tree and hedge
planting, encourage cycling and walking (and discourage car use by “nudging”,
20mph and road marking, etc.), PV panels, enhanced control of development,
PC to make parishioners aware of energy conservation measures and local
produce)

Provision of non-transport Services and Development.

Development. (Provision of affordable housing including green space for
children, cemetery, possibly parking, possibly football pitch, provision by
conversion of commercial units if required, support health care infrastructure)
Protection of current services. (designation of additional community
assets as needed, support for clubs/events/venues as justified by public
benefit, featuring local services on the PC web site)
New services. (Identification of gaps in current provision and actively
seeking to fill the gaps,)

Transport and Access to Services.

Non-motorised transport. (Improve walking and cycling infrastructure
including bike stands, PC to actively encourage NMUs, give priority to NMUs in
any development, “nudge” to reduce car use, “20mph is plenty”, encourage
“Dutch Reach”, discourage parking/cycling on footways)
Motorised transport. (Carry out assessment of what is required in
tandem with NMU needs, “nudge” reduction in usage but provide essential
parking, provide EV points, “20mph is plenty”, discourage where possible lorry
use and rat running)
Access to services. (PC to encourage community transport, car share,
bus services, footway upgrades for mobility scooters, etc., day care provision)

A more detailed example and how it might be tackled.

Taking the first of these objectives, how would it apply to HG? It is essentially
concerned with the setting of the village requiring -

identification of the key elements of the landscape (e.g. river, open
meadow, woods, trees and hedges, recreational spaces and their importance)
what additional protection these may need
how they can be enhanced and any resources needed to do this
what other bodies have a role in achieving this.

To dig down another layer, one could take the London Road parking issue
specifically. It is an unsightly mess, is resulting in erosion and intrudes into the
important views of the Meadow and St Ives and makes cycling more
hazardous.

The issue needs to be led by the PC in cooperation with St. Ives TC and
Highways plus the car park management at the Dolphin and Leon Radford. The
PC would press for a scheme to be drawn up to protect and enhance this part
of the landscape and encourage parking in the (usually largely empty) car park.
(This would almost certainly be linked, in practice, with improved provision for
cyclists and pedestrians, and so include some resurfacing of Filbert’s Walk and
perhaps road markings for cyclists).

HEMINGFORD GREY PARISH COUNCIL

Environment Log 21 September 2019

Ser
No

Date

Issue

Comment

Response

Action

Status 21 Sep 2019

WHO!

Due Date

9

Apr -18

Village street lights

Council accepted proposals for 89 lamps
and 25 columns on 14 Jan 19

UKPN payment in
advance cheque signed

Place orders on K&M
from April

UKPN connections
gradual! Clerk
complained to UKPN

UKPN, K&M,

By Dec 19

16

Jun 18

Thorpe/Manor Rd
junction yellow
lines

Pavilion committee has asked for double
yellow lines by the noticeboards at the
Thorpe/Manor Rd junction

Formal request made but
also complaint about
parking on inside of bend
on pavement.

PC agreed to meeting
with police to include
school parking – from 38
below

RSW has contacted
Huntscops & received
holding reply

RSW to chase

Urgent

17

Jun 18

Dog control

Ongoing issue with enforcement
responsibility with HDC. Allotment signs
disappeared.

Contact HDC officers and
cllrs.

Contact DD and RA

DD checking with HDC
dog warden on current
situation.

DD

ASAP

19

June 18

Dog poo bins on
YES Estate

Location for these to be advised by Cllrs
Puttick and Dew

Locations agreed by Cllrs
Puttick & Waters

Both bins stored with DC

Awaiting lease of land
from HDC.

HDC Clerk

ASAP

33

Dec 18

Possible
amendments to
tenancy agreement

Request from allotment holder.

PC has passed to EWG for
action

Agree response with clerk

In hand

JF, Clerk

?

37

Jan 19

Manor Rd flooding

Indicates drain blockage under footpath
and/or Manor Rd culvert to The Thorpe

Need to contact CCC
Highways

See latest CCC message in
email

Contact CCC Highways

RW

ASAP

43

April 19

Status of large
trees on YES Estate

Two trees covered in ivy on boundary of
YES Estate with Field Lodge. Have HDC had
these surveyed? If so – what are results?

Email to Tamsin Miles at
HDC on 29th April

Await response.

Waiting. Could require
HDC or PC action.

Clerk

ASAP

45

April 19

Speed indicating
sign

Specify and order

RSW has drafted
specification

Clerk, K&M

Nov 19

46

Mists of
time!

Pound Road
Roundabout

Currently sprayed for weeds but awaiting
planting of grass and/or shrubs and ground
cover.

Several potential
contractors contacted.
Default is Fergusons to
plant grass in September

RW, SJ

Nov19

June 19

State of Roads in
the Parish

PC has asked EWG to report on the state of
roads in the Parish for next meeting.

EWG to produce paper on
how various highway
issues are reported and
prioritised

RW et al

Sept 19

49

Clerk to obtain quotations
Collect further ideas from
other contractors. Two
parish based businesses
have estimated.
Cllrs and residents to be
encouraged to use CCC
reporting tools but need
more guidance on ‘who
does what’! Possible
return of street wardens

Installed 18 Oct. under
battery power. Full
week data extracted.
Mains power soon.
Fergusons have
flattened and seeded.
Could still go to
groundcover.
September newsletter
carries request for
residents to report
issues.

Ser
No

Date

Issue

Comment

Response

Action

Status 21 Sep 2019

WHO!

Due Date

51

June 19

Road and animal
safety.

The new hedgehog warning sign could help
with slower speeds and fewer road kills of
small animals.

Considered by PC in July

Deferred by PC for more
information

Awaiting JF action on
more info

JF

Sept 19

53

July 19

Tree planting
initiative

Proposal to July EWG meeting for village
tree planting policy

To be agreed and
recommended to council

Agreed by PC

Budget agreed for 20/21

Tree group

Completed

54

July 19

Bird boxes

Proposal from AM and JF to promote bird
boxes in conjunction with other village
organisations.

To be agreed and
recommended to council

Approved by PC

Now scheduled for 11th
January 2020.

AM/JF

Winter
19/20

To be agreed and
recommended to council

Agreed in principal but
needs clarification of
responsibilities

EWG agreed first step of
clarifying current parish
verge maintenance
responsibilities.

SJ, RW

Jan 20

55

July 19

Wild flower verges

Proposal from AM, SJ and JF to plant trial
verge asap

56

Sep 19

Replace Bin at
Shop

Bin outside shop is rusted and needs
replacing

Need to order
replacement

Approved by PC

Clerk is ordering

Clerk

Nov 19

57

Sep 19

Consider future of
handyman

Terry has been off sick for over 6 months
and F&P Grp is considering options

Sensitive for HR reasons
and with F&P

n/a

Await Clerk/F&P action
on employment issues.

Clerk/F&P

Nov 19

58

Sep 19

Tree maintenance
recommendations

Tree wardens report that tree no 134 on
Daintree Green and nos 6 & 11 need
removing.

EWG agreed that these
trees should be removed.

Approved by PC. Clerk is
tendering

Await tenders

PC, Clerk

Nov 19

59

Sep 19

New dog bin for
Mitchell Close

Current litter bin in play area often has dog
poo and is close to seat. A separate dog bin
outside the play area suggested.

EWG agreed that this
should be proposed

Approved by PC

Clerk Is ordering

Clerk

Nov 19

60

Sep 19

Parish litter pick

Suggestion that PC sponsor a litter pick to
coincide with a tree planting day on 23rd
Nov

EWG agreed that this
should be proposed

Approved by PC.

In hand

AM, JF

Nov 19

61

Oct 19

Pennywort
invasive weed in
Ouse

Resident has asked about responsibilities
for Pennywort weed in river

RW contacted Jones
Boatyard and EA.

EA has winter
programme for removing
weed from whole of
river.

PC, Comms

Nov 19

62

Oct 19

Consider CCC lack
of maintenance

Various footpath and road signs not being
repaired/replaced and railing around
ditches in potentially dangerous condition

Continue to report on
CCC website. Should we
do more?

??

EWG?

??

Report to PC, publicise
EA programme,

??

Ser
No

Date

Issue

Comment

Response

Action

Status 21 Sep 2019

WHO!

Due Date

63

Nov 19

Tree clearance
around lights

Some lights need clearance of branches
and/or addition of cantilever arms

Need to order from K&M
when they do new LEDs
and arrange clearance of
branches

Propose to PC for up
to £300

Await PC approval

Clerk, K&M

Nov/Dec
19

64

Nov 19

Confusing signage
for cycles in
Hemingford Rd

CCC signage opposite Pembroke Close can
be interpreted as encouraging cycling on
the north side pavement.

Raise again with CCC

Write to CCC with
reasoned argument

Await PC approval

Clerk

Nov 19

Proposals to next PC meeting
61 Action on Pennywort in river
62 Action on various highway infrastructure deficiencies (pictures attached)
63 Clearance of branches obscuring street lights when new lanterns installed.
64 Appeal to CCC on confusing signs for cyclists in Hemingford Road and priority signs for traffic along Victoria Terrace.

Previous actions with results
a. Establish the feasibility of having traffic priority signs at either end of the Victoria Terrace parking bays. (CCC Highways) Suggested via web report –
holding response received
b. Clear warning sign on Marsh Lane on the approach to the London Road junction. (reported on web and has been cleared)
c. Establish whether the erection of commercial signs on private land close to the highway in the conservation area needs permission from HDC or CCC.
Passed to clerk for enquiry

Damaged chicane, The Thorpe

Rotten guard rails around deep ditch, The Thorpe

Worn out sign, Mill Lane

Comparison of signs, Mill Lane

Obscured Give Way sign, Marsh Lane

Missing chicane, The Apple Orchard (now ordered)

Confusing sign on pavement in Hemingford Rd – implies cycling on this pavement

End of route? No! Rejoin carriageway? No!

HEMINGFORD GREY PARISH COUNCIL BUDGET 2019/20

RJMA Notes

Clerk Notes

Income
INCOME
PRECEPT
MISC.
BANK INTEREST
BURIAL/CEMETERY FEES
ALLOTMENTS incl water
RELEASE FROM GENERAL RESERVES
TOTAL

APPROVED
budget
FY2019/20 Actual YTD
Sept 2019
103,950.00 103,950.00
2,520.00

Variance

DRAFT
budget
FY2020/21

DRAFT budget
FY2021/22

0.00
2,520.00

114,345.00
0.00

120,062.25
0.00

37.23
1,582.00

-42.77
-918.00

65.00
2,500.00

100.00
1,500.00

765.00
388.47
36,790.50
144,085.50 108,477.70

-376.53

765.00

765.00

1,182.70

117,675.00

122,427.25

80.00
2,500.00

DRAFT
budget
FY2022/23

Comments 19/20

126,065.36 Increase of 10%
0.00
100.00
500.00
765.00 How much rent are we expecting?

Increase of 5%
the Council should consider its banking arrangements and if a higher rate
interest can be obtained. This would then increase.
variable.
Rent Due in October Based on all parisioners. Non parishioners pay extra.
Bank Statement o/s to check BACS payments.

127,430.36

PAYMENTS
APPROVED
budget
FY2019/20 Actual YTD
Communications

Variance

DRAFT
budget
FY2020/21

DRAFT budget
FY2021/22

DRAFT
budget
FY2022/23

2,210.00
1,695.00
3,905.00

3,000.00
1,500.00
4,500.00

3,200.00
1,500.00
4,700.00

5 colour editions @500 each, plus £60 delivery, ad hoc
3,400.00 printing plus market stall?
1,500.00
4,900.00

1,234.57

-34.57

1,750.00

1,750.00

1750.00

840.00
800.00
0.00
2500.00
0.00
800.00
1000.00

938.00
730.00
0.00
1,446.37
0.00
114.00
220.00

-98.00
70.00
0.00
1,053.63
0.00
686.00
780.00

1,000.00
800.00
110.00
2,000.00
0.00
300.00
800.00

1,010.00
800.00
110.00
2,000.00
0.00
350.00
800.00

1050.00
900.00
130.00
2000.00
1500.00
350.00
1200.00

18750.00
20800.00
46,690.00

6,349.30
12,120.36
23,152.60

12,400.70
8,679.64
23,537.40

18,000.00
20,800.00
45,560.00

18,000.00
20,800.00
45,620.00

Newsletter/publications/market stall & other
Website
Total Advertising

3,000.00
2,000.00
5,000.00

Insurance

1200.00

Affiliation Fees (CAPALC, FIT, ICO, LCPAS, SLCC)
Audit Fees
Online banking
Post, tel, copying, stationery, mileage etc
Election costs
Meeting room hire
Training

790.00
305.00
1,095.00

5 editions £335 ea plus £60 delivery each.
web hosting 2commune & email addresses

General Admin

Salaries Clerk&RFO& Handyman & associated costs
Admin support
Total General Admin.

Current spend £950 Increase by 3% year on year?
£6 p.m. + £38
Online banking will reduce postage.

Long term undertaking (3 years) year 2 of 3
CAPALC £600, DPA £35, SLCC £20, FIT & LCPAS £90 + Parish online £90,
ICCM £90 Hunts Forum £25
Could increase by £750 -£1.5k if questions or challenges.
Ongoing. Office costs £650 and handyman expenses £300 included.
Election year 2022.

Are we being billed for Pav?
Uplift in training budget following 2022 elections

19000.00 Add acting clerk
20800.00
48,680.00

Clerk £10686 (plus overtime for cemetery), handyman £5676 (plus fuel and
phone £25 seee post tel above)
fixed price contract for three years. Sept 2018-2021

Village Projects
3,000.00
30,000.00

4,063.07
13,650.00

-1,063.07
16,350.00

0.00
1,500.00

0.00
1,500.00

Section 137 Donations
The Hemingford Peace Memorial Field.
Neighbourhood Plan
New litter bins
Tree planting programme

7,000.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

2,740.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

4,260.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

4,650.00
2,350.00
1,000.00
500.00
500.00

4,800.00
2,500.00
0.00
250.00
500.00

0.00 2019 = Road signs and speed camera
1,500.00
The limit for 2019/2020 was £8.12 (£8.31?). Hunts Volunteer
4,950.00 Centre £500 until 2021, Hub? Regatta?
2,650.00 £2240 in 2019. Increase at 5% p.a.
0.00 Seed fund - including NP website
250.00 Bin Audit
0.00 Programme agreed at Oct19 mtg

Community chest - small projects budget
Vicarge fields bollards
Height restriction barrier
Minor Improvements Bid Project
YES Play area

0.00
0.00
0.00
5000.00
5000.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
280.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
5,000.00
4,720.00

5,000.00
1,000.00
1,500.00
0.00
5,000.00

5,000.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

To cover litter picks, bird boxes, bat boxes, small community
5000.00 projects, climate change, hedgehog sign setc
0.00
0.00
Is an allowance required for a bid to be made next year?
0.00
Move remainder of this year's budget in to reserves
0.00

50,000.00

20,733.07

29,266.93

23,000.00

14,550.00

126.97

500.00

500.00

Transportation
Replacement streetlights

Total Village Improvements

Allotments

Village Assets and maintenance
500.00
373.03

500.00 To include hedge, grass, mares tail
1000.00 Annual memorial inspection £90, Skip, leaf removal
10000.00
1,000.00 Build up reserve
£87.88 p.m. When does current contract run to? Inc speed
1400.00 sign
1900.00
2500.00
18000.00
0.00 Remove line

400.00

1,715.00

-1,315.00

1,000.00

0.00

1,000.00

1,000.00
10,000.00
1,000.00

1,000.00
10,000.00
1,000.00

Street Lights maintenance
Streetlight Electricity
Play equipment INC. ROSPA
Grasscutting and village maintenance
HMPF grant to be agreed

1000.00
2700.00
5000.00
18000.00
0.00

677.61
0.00

322.39
2,700.00
5,000.00
12,570.00
0.00

1,300.00
1,924.31
2,000.00
18,000.00
0.00

1,400.00
1,900.00
2,500.00
18,000.00
0.00

3,000.00
75.00
75.00
1,500.00
500.00

3,000.00
75.00
75.00
1,500.00
500.00

40,874.31

41,450.00

41,450.00

Tree and Hedge work
Daintree Green rent
Yes devlopment rent
Assets Maintenance
Handyman equipment
Misc/other
Total Village Assets and Maintenence

Contingency @ 5%

Totals

RESERVES / FUNDS
Cemetery
LHI Scheme 2014/2015 - Ped Crossing School
Drainage
Streetlight 145 (Glebe Rd) Insurance Claim
General reserves
Total
Total Payments YTD
Total Receipts YTD

3000.00 When is the next Tree Survey due, how much?
75.00
75.00
1500.00
500.00

5000.00
0.00
0.00
1500.00
500.00

1,045.00
37.50
0.00
2,738.65
0.00

35,600.00

12,016.79

3,955.00
-37.50
0.00
-1,238.65
500.00
0.00
23,583.21

3,225.00

2,894.07

330.93

5,700.00

5,300.00

5,470.00

140515.00

59,891.53

80,623.47

119634.31

111620.00

114850.00

B/F
RECEIVED
30,020.00
5,000.00
1,500.00
-1,211.00
1,686.00
139,472.61
175,992.61
1686.00

SPENT

725.00
725.00
60,616.53
110,163.70

Balance c/f
30,040.00
5,000.00
1,500.00
-250.00
180,184.28
216,474.28

inc Peace Memorial Fields.
NHP total cost 20k (grants acvailiable) cost to pc approx 10k

14,350.00

Cemetery
New cemetery fund
Drainage

5,430.00

To be completed by the F&PWG. Includes new MVAS
Ongoing

1/4ly. Should the income match the payments?
Is this hedge also? See Fergusson's below . Skip hire £420x2. Includes
Cemetery leaves/Ivy removal, shed removal and compost clearance.
move to ditches reserve

Pinders Green costs to be taken from earmarked reserve.
From FY20 to include all grasscutting for village.
moved into s137 fund
Any additional hedge works not incl in Ferguson's contract will need to be
included. FY16 o/s tree work £4760 estimated £5710 in FY17 £6k allowed in
draft budget

includes HDC bin emptying (offset by salaries budget)

suggest a contingency budget at 5% included, covers overspend above &
unauthorised encampment

Add £10,000 to reserves (above)?
Take back into reserves
Add £1,000 to reserves (above)?
waiting insurance about excess recovery
F&PWG to consider the reserves. PC agreed 1x

F&PWG to consider the reserves. PC agreed 1x

